www.TheBasslineGroup.com

info@thebasslinegroup.com

WHO WE ARE
The Bassline Group is an
entertainment company
offering label, marketing and
management services.
Founded by Patrice K. Cokley
in 2014, #TBG is currently
based in the northwest
suburbs of Chicago, with a
global reach.
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WHAT WE DO
To put it simply, we turn
creatives and entertainers into
entrepreneurs.
We help our clients develop
their brand, organically grow
their fan base, and monetize
their music and/or
performances, and products.
We also partner with record
labels and other agencies to
provide supplemental services
that benefit all parties involved.
“Teamwork makes the dream work.”
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PATRICE K. COKLEY, MBA
FOUNDER & OWNER
@patricekcokley

•

Over 15 years of experience in Marketing & Consulting

•

Have consulted many emerging artists, producers, and

LakeFX Chicago, Sprout Social, Chicago Urban League,

songwriters on the Music Business

and others

•

Music Business & Marketing Instructor at SAE Institute

•

•

for 3 years
Brand Ambassador for Lugz Footwear

•

Product Education & Music Publishing Specialist for
TuneRegistry
Worked with the

Written for StopTheBreaks.com, TheUptownPlug.com,

Addicted2Success.com, and others

•

•

Spoke at SOHO House, Social Media Week Chicago,

•

Band:Smart by industry vet, Martin Atkins
•

2nd
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Contributing Author for Music Business textbook,
A guest on multiple business podcasts and shows

largest social media tech company
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OUR CAPABILITIES
ARTISTS

BRANDS

Business/Industry Consulting

Planning & Positioning

Creative Direction

Value Proposition

Artist Brand Development

Creative Direction

Logo/Web/Graphic Design

Brand Strategy + Development

Social Media Marketing

Logo/Web/Graphic Design

Project Management

Social Media Strategy

Artist Management

Marketing Strategy

Publishing Administration
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BRIEF
Mathew Knowles is the founder of Music World
Entertainment, and is responsible for the success of
Destiny’s Child, which catapulted the careers of his
daughters, Beyoncé and Solange. After having success
developing and managing the online presence of his
group, BLUSH, Dr. Knowles requested that Patrice and the
Bassline team do the same for him and his personal
brand.

ACTIONS
•
•
•
•
•

Logo design
E-commerce web design w/ an event schedule
Content Strategy & Design
Social Media Setup & Management
Flyer & Book Designs

Patrice is a professional in every sense of
the word. She is someone who takes pride
in her work and I have enjoyed working
with her throughout the years.

RESULTS
•
•
•
•

A new logo and brand identity that resonated with his
intended audience.
A website that served as his official online hub that lists his
upcoming speaking engagements, and books available for
purchase.
An established and verified social media presence with a
consistent stream of content that grew his following by 75%
each month for the first year.
Viral posts covered by Essence, Entertainment Tonight,
Wendy, The Shade Room, TMZ, BBC, and other major media
outlets (international included).
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BRIEF
BLUSH was a hip hop trio comprised of 2 rappers and 1
vocalist, based in Houston, TX. They were signed and
managed by Mathew Knowles of Music World
Entertainment. After reaching out to Mr. Knowles for
industry advice and guidance, he offered The Bassline
Group an opportunity to refresh the online presence of
his music group.

ACTIONS
•
•
•
•

Logo Design that appealed to their audience
Web Design w/ music players and download
options, event information, a blog and email
marketing integration
Content Strategy and Design for Social Media
Social Media & Ad Management

I’m really happy with how this came out. It
looks great! I love how you work
–Mathew Knowles

RESULTS
•
•
•

A functional website (www.officiallyblush.com)
that was dynamic, exciting, consistent with their
overall brand.
An increase in their social media following by
20% in less than 2 months
More referred business from Music World
Entertainment
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BRIEF
Ken the Messenger is a Chicago-based artist/songwriter
that makes faith-based hip hop music with a modern edge.
After departing from a music group and a few bad
experiences with managers, Ken reached out for help
redefining his brand and overall image.
In addition to developing his brand as an artist, we now
serve as his official management/brand team; overseeing
and guiding his music career.

ACTIONS
•
•
•
•
•

Logo Design that appealed to his audience
Web Design w/ e-commerce functionality, music
listening options, and email marketing integration
Photography, Bio and Press Release Writing
Graphic Design (social media, retractable banner,
business card)
Social Media Management and Content Strategy
to increase his engagement and visibility

Patrice was my professor before I started working with
her. I chased her down after I left the program; begging
her to work with me. I thought I knew a lot about the
business…boy did she open my eyes! She’s helped me
develop my brand, form my business, and fine tune my
sound. I’m extremely grateful. –Ken

RESULTS
•
•
•
•

A functional website (www.kenthemessenger.com} that is
consistent with his overall brand and serve as a way
to sell merchandise
Music Registration with all Rights Organizations to
increase royalty income
Secured his highest paying performance to date
Initial marketing campaign resulted in +135 Spotify
followers, +663 Apple Music plays, and overall 10%
increase in social media engagement
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BRIEF
Paris the Spitta is a lyrical and thought-provoking hip hop
artist from Chicago, IL. After leaving the Navy and a short
musical hiatus, Paris reached out to us to help solidify his
brand and officially launch his music career. Paris is also
the first artist signed to our label division, where we offer
him on-going label services including distribution and
publishing.

ACTIONS
•
•
•
•

Wrote his official bio and press releases
Web design with video, social and music integration
Consult on his Digital and Content Marketing Strategy
for each release
Sent over 100 press pitches to various media outlets
for coverage.

I told Patrice that I couldn’t pursue my music career, the
RIGHT WAY, without her. I’m glad she agreed to work
with me. Everyone has been telling how much my
brand, content, and music has improved. I tell ‘em, this
is what happens when you have the right people on
your team. Shout out to Patrice. #Grateful

RESULTS
•

•

•

A cohesive online presence and functional
website (www.paristhespitta.com) to self-host
music for download or purchase.
Marketing strategy for his music video to his
debut single resulted in 13K YouTube views,
43K Facebook views, 1.2K Apple Music plays,
and +5K Instagram followers
Paris currently averages 30k views on his IG
videos
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BRIEF
DJ T-RELL is one of the most underrated Producers/DJs in
Chicago. He learned from and worked with his father, the
legendary DJ Phantom, was the official DJ for Phor of VH1’s
Black Ink Chicago, appeared in multiple music videos by
mainstream artists, and has appeared on several mainstream
radio stations in the city.
T-RELL came to us in need of help with solidifying his brand.
Not a fan of the politics, he wanted to make his mark by
focusing on creating great music and making the crowd move.

ACTIONS
•
•
•
•

Logo Design that was versatile yet visually appealing
Web Design w/ email marketing, music, and video
integration
Wrote his bio and directed both a video and
photoshoot
Content Strategy Consulting to increase his
engagement and visibility

Patrice was introduced to me by an artist I was working
with. After being in the Chicago music industry
(including time spent on mainstream radio) for over 20
years, Patrice has been the most professional person
I’ve worked with by far. She came in and organized my
entire business and developed strategies to help me
release new music. I look forward to growing my
business as a DJ, Producer and brand, with Patrice.

RESULTS
•
•
•
•

Created a cohesive online presence to strengthen his
DJ/Producer brand
A functional website (www.djt-rell.com) that is consistent
with his overall brand and serve as a way to selfrelease music and DJ mixes.
Booked as a guest DJ at a major Chicago festival
Secured a paid-residency at a popular nightclub in the
Chicagoland area (5 nights/week)
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BRIEF
Pia Renee is a vocalist, bassist and former American Idol
contestant, based in Chicago, IL. After releasing 2 EPs and
taking just a short hiatus from music, she decided to
come back strong with a brand new identity that
included a logo design and a web design. Equipped with
beautiful professional photos, we were able to create an
online presence that fully represents her as an artist.

ACTIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Logo design
Web design with music, video and social integration
Designed social media images for upcoming gigs
Coordinated and directed her on-location photoshoot
Business Card design + print
EP Artwork
Event Recap Videos

Working with Patrice in this brief period of time
has been so awesome and such a breath of fresh
air in my life and artistry. She’s helped relight the
fire of my zeal that I’ve learned must be meshes of
knowledge and the execution of a good plan. I
value quality and lasting relationships. I’m so glad
our paths crossed.

RESULTS
•
•
•

An authentic brand and online identity that
captured her essence.
A more confident and motivated recording
artist who’s ready to kick up the momentum in
her music career.
Opened for Lalah Hathaway and became a
brand ambassador for Fashion Fair Cosmetics.
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Are you ready to level up your brand identity
to generate more paid opportunities?
Hit us up!
Contact us so that we can learn more about your
project and see if we’re a good fit for each other.

@thebasslinegrp
www.TheBasslineGroup.com
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